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What We Looked At 
Under the Office of National Drug Control Policy (ONDCP) Circular Accounting of Drug Control 
Funding and Performance Summary (Circular), when drug-related obligations total less than $50 
million and a detailed accounting would be an unreasonable burden, agencies may submit alternative 
reports. For this reason, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) submitted 
alternative Drug Control Obligation Summary and the Performance Summary reports. We reviewed 
the reports and related management assertions to determine the reliability of those assertions in 
compliance with the Circular in all material respects. We conducted our review in accordance with 
generally accepted Government auditing standards for attestation engagements. Specifically, we 
reviewed selected accounting internal controls to determine whether drug control funds were 
properly identified in the accounting system. In addition, we reviewed NHTSA’s internal controls for 
performance measures to gain an understanding of how the measures were developed. We limited 
our review processes to inquiries and analytical procedures appropriate for an attestation review 
according to the Circular’s criteria. 

What We Found 
NHTSA’s Drug Control Obligation Summary report identified $11,013,185 in total obligations. When 
we traced those obligations to the Department of Transportation’s accounting system and underlying 
contracts, we found no exceptions. The performance target in NHTSA’s Performance Summary report 
for fiscal year 2018 was to complete testing of oral fluid drug screening devices by determining the 
sensitivity, specificity, and false positive and false negative rates for each device tested. NHTSA 
indicated that it met its performance target.  

Based on our review, we are not aware of any material modifications that should be made to NHTSA’s 
fiscal year 2018 Drug Control Obligation Summary and Performance Summary reports in order for 
them to be in accordance with the Circular.  

Inspector General Review of the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration’s Fiscal Year 2018 Drug Control Funds and 
Performance Summary Reporting  
Required by the Office of National Drug Control Policy Circular, Accounting of Drug Control Funding and 
Performance Summary 
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U.S. Department of   Office of Inspector General 
Transportation   Washington, D.C. 20590 
   

March 13, 2019  

Director, Office of Policy, Research, and Budget  
Office of National Drug Control Policy 
750 17th St., N.W. 
Washington, DC 20503  

Dear Director:  

This report presents the results of our independent review of the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration’s (NHTSA) fiscal year 2018 Drug Control Obligation 
Summary and Performance Summary reports to the Office of National Drug Control 
Policy (ONDCP). We received NHTSA’s final reports on March 1, 2019. The reports and 
our review are required by 21 U.S.C. § 1704(d) and ONDCP’s Circular entitled Accounting 
of Drug Control Funding and Performance Summary (Circular), dated May 8, 2018.  

The Circular states that when drug-related obligations total less than $50 million and a 
detailed accounting would constitute an unreasonable burden, agencies are permitted to 
submit alternative reports. Because its drug-related obligations for fiscal year 2018 
totaled less than $50 million, NHTSA submitted alternative reports. We reviewed 
NHTSA’s reports and related management assertions to determine the reliability of those 
assertions in compliance with the Circular in all material respects. We conducted our 
review in accordance with generally accepted Government auditing standards for 
attestation engagements. An attestation review is substantially more limited in scope 
than an examination, which would express an opinion on the accuracy of NHTSA’s Drug 
Control Obligation Summary and Performance Summary reports. Because we conducted 
an attestation review, we do not express such an opinion.  

Drug Control Obligations Summary 

We performed review procedures on NHTSA’s fiscal year 2018 Drug Control 
Obligation Summary (enclosure 1) according to the Circular’s criteria. We limited 
our work to inquiries and analytical procedures appropriate for an attestation 
review. Specifically, we tested selected accounting internal controls to ensure 
drug control funds were properly identified in the accounting system.  
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We reviewed $11,013,185 in obligations and traced those obligations to the 
Department of Transportation’s accounting system and underlying contracts. We 
found no exceptions.  

Performance Reporting Summary and Assertions 
NHTSA’s performance target for fiscal year 2018 was to complete testing of oral 
fluid drug screening devices to determine the sensitivity, specificity, and false 
positive and false negative rates for each device tested. NHTSA indicated that it 
met its performance target. 

We performed review procedures on NHTSA’s fiscal year 2018 Performance 
Summary report and management’s assertions (enclosure 2). We limited our 
review processes to inquiries and analytical procedures appropriate for an 
attestation review according to the Circular’s criteria. Specifically, we reviewed 
NHTSA’s internal controls for performance measures to gain an understanding of 
how the measures were developed. 

Based on our review, we are not aware of any material modifications that should 
be made to NHTSA’s fiscal year 2018 Drug Control Obligation Summary and 
Performance Summary reports in order for them to be in accordance with 
ONDCP’s Circular.  

If you have any questions about this report, please call me at (202) 366-1407, or 
George Banks, Program Director, at (202) 420-1116. 

Sincerely,  

Louis C. King 
Assistant Inspector General for Financial and 
   Information Technology Audits  

Enclosures 

cc: The Secretary  
DOT Audit Liaison, M-1 
NHTSA Audit Liaison, NFO-200 



U.S. Deportment 
of Transportation 
National Highway 
Traffic Safety 
Administration 

1200 New Jersey Avenue SE 
Washington. DC 20590 

February 27, 2019 
James W. Carroll Jr. 
Acting Director 
Office of National Drug Control Policy 
Executive Office of the President 
750 17th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20503 

Dear Acting Director Carroll: 

In accordance with the Office of National Drug Control Policy Circular: Accounting of Drug 
Control Funding and Performance, issued May 8, 2018, the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration's (NHTSA) Fiscal Year (FY) 2018 Drug Control Obligation Summary is 
enclosed. NHTSA's obligations for drug-related activities fall below the reporting threshold of 
$50 million; therefore, only a limited report is required to satisfy the statutory requirement. 

In Fiscal Year 2018 NHTSA obligated $ 11 ,013,185.16 on drug control activities. Of that 
amount, $1,336,328.91 was obligated for research directed at drug impaired driving and 
measures to reduce it. Activities during FY 20 I 8 included research to identify the potential of a 
wide range of drugs that might impair driving and updates of drugs and human performance fact 
sheets. An effort to compile a State of the Knowledge repo1t on drugs and driving also began in 
FY2018. These reports have been issued periodically over the last 40 years. In the past, NHTSA 
provided national trend data on alcohol and drug use by drivers; but we are currentl y prohibited 
from continuing that data collection effort. 

An additional $2,028,687.25 was obligated for program development and support activities. 
These included technical support to the International Association of Chiefs of Police for drug 
impaired driving training for law enforcement officers, support for organizing and conducting an 
annual training conference on impaired driving, general operating expenses support to NHTSA, 
and support to the Transportation Safety Institute for law enforcement training. 

Continued support for the National Sobriety Testing Resource Center and the Drug Recognition 
Expert Data System continued during FY2018. The system is currently in transition as a new 
platform is developed. Funding obligations to both SVC Stars II, LLC for new system 
development and Syneren Technologies, Inc. for continued operation and maintenance were 
made during FY2018. 

During FY 2018, NHTSA obligated $548,169.00 in support of drug-related emergency medical 
se1v ices (EMS) activities. In response to the FY2020 National Drug Control Program Agency
Specific Guidance to the Department of Transportation, NHTSA began tracking funding 
obligations during FY 2018 to add education guidelines on Naloxone administration for EMS 

https://548,169.00
https://2,028,687.25
https://1,336,328.91
https://11,013,185.16
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practitioners. Specifically, a revision to the 2018 National EMS Scope of Practice Model and 
incorporating the revision's changes into the National EMS Education Standards. The revision 
added use of narcotic antagonists, i.e. Naloxone, at all levels of EMS personnel. Unit-dose, 
premeasured, intranasal, and autoinjector narcotic antagonists were added to the Emergency 
Medical Responder (EMR) and Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) levels. 

Additionally, NHTSA kicked off a drug-impaired driving initiative beginning on Thursday, 
March 15, 20 I 8, with a summit at the US DOT Headquarters to heighten efforts and identify 
enhanced measures to combat drug-impaired driving. As part of this initiative, NHTSA obligated 
$7,100,000.00 on a new communications and media campaign to raise awareness about the 
dangers of drug-impaired driving. 

Finally, The Consolidaled Appropriations Act, 2018 authorized additional highway safety funding to 
NHTSA in the amount of $5,000,000.00 to be available "for grants, pilot program activities, and 
other innovative solutions to reduce impaired-driving fatalities, including efforts to expand 
awareness and use of Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) and Advanced Roadside Impaired Driving 
Enforcement (ARJDE) training. Such activities shall be in collaboration with appropriate State 
and local governments and law enforcement organizations." These funds are two-year funds of 
which $2,000,000.00 of the aforementioned $7, I 00,000.00 were obligated during FY 20 I 8 to support 
the Communications/Media Campaign detailed in the enclosed FY 2018 Drug Impaired Driving 
Obligations table. The remainder of the funds will be obligated during FY 20 19. 

The Table of FY 2018 Drug Impaired Driving Obligations is enclosed. 

NHTSA 's point of contact for this report is John Marshall, Director, Office of Safety Programs. 
He can be reached at (202) 366-3803, if further assistance is required. 

nthia Parker 
Chief Financial Officer 
NHTSA 

Enclosure 
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Table of NHTSA's FY 2018 Drug Im paired Driving Obligations 

RESEARCH 

Procurement Title Amount 

Sub-BP AC 80161718HS.2018.2002000100.NPD0300000 

Research Triangle Institute $ 27,282.50 
National Survey of Drinking, Drug Use, and Driving Attitudes 

2 Acclaro Research Solutions $498,537.00 
Determine Potential of Drugs lo Impair Driving 

3 University of Iowa $2 17, 139.88 
Systematic Review of Baseline Driving Simulator Data 

Sub-BPAC 80161818HS.2018.2002000100.NPD0300000 

Research Triangle Institute $ 71 ,973.50 
National Survey of Drinking, Drug Use, and Driving Attitudes 

2 University of Iowa $117,901.93 
Systematic Review of Baseline Driving Simulator Data 

3 University of Massachusetts $ 178,722.75 
Toxicology Consultant Services 

4 Alan C. Katz - Toxcel, LLC $2 12,8 17.00 
NHTSA Drug Fact Sheets 

Sub-BPAC 80161818HS.2018.2002010000.NPD0110000 

University oflowa $ 11 ,954.35 
Systematic Review of Baseline Driving Simulator Data 

Total Highway Safety Research Obligations = Sl,336,328.91 

PROGRAM 

Procurement Title Amount 

Sub-BP AC 8016181 SHS.20 l 8.2002070000.NPD0220000 

Transportation Safety Institute - Support for Impaired $48,354.36 
Driving Technical Assistance Task (One-Y car) 

2 Transportation Safety Institute - Support for Impaired $45,698.63 
Driving Technical Assistance Task (Two-Year) 

https://45,698.63
https://48,354.36
https://Sl,336,328.91
https://11,954.35
https://178,722.75
https://117,901.93
https://498,537.00
https://27,282.50


3 International Association of Chiefs of Police $61,526.26 
Annual Drugs, Alcohol and Impaired Driving Conference 

4 International Association of Chiefs of Police $77 1,639.00 
Drug Evaluation and Classification Program 

5 SYD Stars II LLC* $157,916.00 
Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) Data System 

6 SYD Stars II LLC $725,000.00 
Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) Data System 

7 Syneren Technologies Corp $ 22,398.00 
Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) Data System 

8 Syneren Technologies Corp $ 113,80 1.00 
Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) Data System 

Sub-BP AC 80l61819HS.2018.2002080000.NPD0220000 

SYD Stars II LLC $ 67,354.00 
Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) Data System 

Sub-BP AC 80161818HS.2018.5206340000.NIO0100000** 

SYD Stars II LLC $ 15,000.00 
Drug Recognition Expert (DRE) Data System 

Total High way Safety Program Obligatio11s = $2,028,687.25 

Note: 

*The NHTSA OCIO awarded database management for the National Sobriety Testing Resource 
Center and the Drug Recognition Expert Data System to a new contractor, SYD Stars II LLC. 
During the FY, the previous contractor, Syneren, provided support for the data system during 
development of the new data system. 

**Funds for this project were awarded in error under Sub-BP AC: 0650181 8YS.2018.520634000 
0.NIO0I00000.25215.61006600. The funds were reclassified to Sub-BPAC: 801618181-IS.2018. 
5206340000.NIO0 I 00000. 

https://2,028,687.25
https://15,000.00
https://67,354.00
https://61,526.26


EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 

Sub-BP AC 80161818HS.2018.2002090000.NPD0400000 

1 KGB Media, LLC $198,169.00 
Revise National EMS Education Standards 

Sub-BPAC 80161819RA.2018.2002090000 

KGB Med ia, LLC $350,000.00 
Revise National EMS Education Standards 

Total High way Safety EMS Obligatio11s = $548,169. 00*** 

***Note: In the National Drug Control Strategy: FY2020 Budget and Performance Summary 
Report submitted to ONDCP, NHTSA estimated $350,000.00 for Emergency Medical Services 
Drug Resources by Function and Drug Resources by Decision Unit in FY 2018. This estimate 
was submitted before final award of the National EMS Education Standards Revision Project. 

COMMUNICATIONS/MEDIA CAMPAIGN 

Procurement Title Amount 

Sub-BPAC 18X9202009.2018.2402090000.NCO0010000 

Statutorily-Mandated Funding- HYE $4,500,000.00**** 

Sub-BPAC 80161818HS.2018.S205750000.NCO0010000 

Advertising Council Inc. $600,000.00 
Drugged Impaired Driving Social Norming Campaign 

S ub-BPAC 06501819ID.2018.S20575000.NCO0010000 

Advertising Council Inc. $900,000.00 
Drugged Impaired Driving Social Norming Campaign 

2 Tombras Group $1, I 00,000.00 
National and Regional Media and Conununications 
Support Services - Drug-Impai red Driving 

https://350,000.00


Total Highway Safety Media Obligatio11s = $7,100,000.00 

****Note: Of the $21,900,000.00 obligated for the Statutorily-Mandated Funding- HYE, 
$4,500,000.00 was obligated for drug-impaired driving messages. The remainder was used for 
other behavioral highway safety communications and media messaging. 

https://4,500,000.00
https://21,900,000.00
https://7,100,000.00


U.S. Deportment 
of Tronsponot!On 
NatlonOI Hlg"WGY 
Traffic Safety 
Admlnlmotion 

1200 New ..klr.lOy AV\lll'lu& SE 
'Mlistli"9tor\. oc 20590 

James \V. Carroll Jr. 
Acti.ng r) irector 
Ofltce of National Drug O)nlrol Policy 
F.xecutive Offiee of the President 
750 171h Sl!eet NW, 
Washington,. DC 20503 

Februa,y ZS, 2019 

Dear Acting Direclor Carroll: 

f n ,toeX>rdance with the Office of Na6ooal Drug Control Policy C
FUJlding and J>erfonnauce,. issued M:.'ty 8, 2018, the National High
Fisc.1I Y car 2018 Drug Control Perfonnance SuJJlmary Report is en

iJ'tular: Accounting of Drug Control 
way Tr.iffic Safety Admfoistrntion's 
closed. NHTSA 's obligations for 

drug-related activi1ies fall belc,w the repoctfog threshold of SSO million~ therefore. only a liJnited rcpor1 is 
required to satisi)' the statutory requirement 

NHTSA has established :.'t series of perforn,ance me~urcs based on critical milestone$ in the 
d-cvclopmcnt of improvod m(.1hod., to mea.sorc the drug-impaU'ed--clriviog problem, uodetmand lhe role of 
drug use in etas.h c:.'tusation, and assist law enforcement in det(Cfing drug-impaired drivers. 

Since 2005~ NHTSA ba.$ ~ supporting efforts to increase the accuracy of oraJ flujd d:11.1g screening 
devices. Th.is is essentJ:il in developing meaniogful measures of drug-impaired driving. ln 2018, 
NHTSA ro1n.pleted a study of oral fluid drug screening devices to dc:tennine their accuracy and 
reliability. 

ASSERTIONS 

I. Perfonna.ott reporting system is appropriate and applied: In P'\' 20 18, Nl·ffSA completed a 
study oflaboratory tc~-ting of otal fluid drug screening device::: to detennine aocnrncy and 
reliabiHly by dctennintng the scn$itivity. specilicity, fal:.e positive aod false nesative r.ites for 
each device tested. 

Typically, on dtugged driving stops and aacsL$, law enforcement on'icets must take t..lffeoders to 
a police statioo ot some 01her fac ility to colloct a blood s.unplc- for toxiooJogical testing. The 
blood samples are I.hen sent to laboratories for 1c:-1in£., aftet which it can be many wccl.$ or even 
months before the toxicological re.<l.ults are provided to la,v enfon:cmcnt officers and prosecutors. 
On-site orat .fluid drug screiencrs can provide an indicatio11 of 1-ecent drug use within a few 
1ninu1es of administrnting the screcocr tesL While these dmg sereeoers arc .not of evidenriary 
qualiry, they do provide import:mt infonnatfon for the oft1cer ::n the lime and location of a uaffic 
$lOp Oil how ro pr()(;eed with the ca«.", including whether tl1ey should arrest the driver for 
drugged driving and, if amstcd. whaL type of d.n.igs to te::.1 for in the subsequent ooofionatory 
blood testii>g, 

NHTSA has engaged efforts 10 suppOrt the use of oral fluid dnag testing lO expedite and more 
efficiently identify dn.1gs used in the arres1 Md prosecution of drug-impaired drivers. lncre.\Sing 
information on the extent of drug use by Lhose am?Stcd for impaired driving: is critical t() 
establi.shing a valjd and reliable measure of the dcug-imp;tired-driving problem. 
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-------~-~ 

3. Melti()dology to t$tablisb pcrfo~oc:t targds i$ ~IUtble and appijed: NHl'SA seketod 
fr,-eoral fluid drug screening devices for evah,t.'ttioo that are currently a-.'liluble for ose by Jaw 
aif'Of(;Cmeru. Tbe devices were selected ~ed upon them baviog an appropriate test for se,'U"l\J 
drug categories i.i,cluding, at a mioimwn, connabin<>ids, opiate~ coc::aine/m~bolite.. 
mcthampbe1amincfampbeta-rninc, snd in some cases, methadone Ot bcnzodiazcpi.nes. Each 
device wasc"alu.,ted u.~ini oral 6utd samples with a variety of drug coocentr.ttioo levels. 
Devices were bJ$t tested to <l,eta:w.ine lbcir performance rclative lO lbe rosnuf.acturtrS daimed 
cu1-¢ff cono:nttattQm. The devices were then tested for Cf()$,$,,Jeac:tivit)' of drug rombolites 3M 
other therapeutic oraoosed drogs. Next, the devices were tested 10 detenninc if other Q()J)).tl)on 
substanoeS, such as coffee. $003,juicc, oral <:are products or tobacco, caused intcrfereocc with 
drug detectioo. Finally, the devices were tested to determine I.be impact ofu::mpe.rature, 
b1,1midity and shelf life on the devices· ability to idemify t.b.e presence of specific drugs. Io each 
phase oftestiog. devices w~rt ev:tluatcd for individual drug classes and combitl3tionS <>f drug 
class,s. 

4. A<le,qu.att ptrlormanct mtasures mst for all sign.ii.cant drug t;OntrnJ :u:th-itics: 1be 
measures wed to describe the agency's drue:-impaircd <frivio& prog:rnm pcrf'offl'la.ooe adequately 
rcRC(;l key Slep.s toward the (X)fl)pletion of necessary studies and program aetjvities to incre:.tSe 
the ogeney's understandil\g of rbedrug-impaired-dri,ing problem. These paformanoe me&su:« 
provide a meaoingfW assessment of prog;rt$$ (()ward the developll)et'1 of reliable and accur:nc 
~ents of the drug-impajrtd driving problem in the: Unitod States, and efforts to enforce 
laws that prohibi1 iro_paJrcd driving on Atntrie.,•s roeds. 

Nl-tTSA·s point of contact for I.his report is John Marshall, Director, Office of Satci:y PrograOJS. He can 
be reached at 202-366-3803. i f fu.-the:r assistance is .requ.il"td. 

~ 
J()J) l(rol'vner 
Acting As$oci.:lte Admi1listr.uor for 
R.ese:)r,c;b ao.d Ptogrnm De,'elopment 

Endosu:e 



N21t1.ouJ Highway i raffic Wery Admi.n.istr.it«)n 
Orng-lmpaired.-Driving Progr:i:rn 

Perf()rm.an« Stunm:i:ry R<:port 
t•isct1Ytarl018 

The FY 2010 Natiooal Drug Control Strategy caUod fO< c:.ffom to Colker Further Dtu4 ()n Drugged Drit,7ng 
and f« iocrcas¢d Troinlng to !trw En/Qrcemem on lden.tifying Dr-ugged Drivers. 

NHTSA tootributcs to I.be N3tional Orug Control Strate@)' by reducing the prc,,'Slence of drug-impaired 
drivers oo the Natioo.'s ro.,dways. However, given the wrrcnt state of koowlcdge. rneaning.ful meMW'CS of 
tbe drus-impaired-driviog problem ~re no1 avaiJ:ibJe. To chart progµ~~ toward valid (lleasurcnlMI of this 
prob!es.n, NHTSA h;:ts established ;). series of performance measures based on critical milestones in lbe 
development of ~o-.'Cd methods to assist tawen.forccmeot in de1ecting drug-iropai.red driveis., aod in 
developifta: valid and reliable measurt$O!'lhe drug-impaired dr'ivi_ng problem. The specific performance 
l'OC3SllroS art shown below: 

The performance roe\JS\Jrc for FY 2(>16 O()l"l)plctod a study jofody conducted by NHTSA and the State of 
W:tSh.ington to detero,jne the effecls -Of lcga1imtion of recreational marijuaoo. on traffic sa.fef)'. The number 
of nlC-positivc drivers on the roads in W~oo '11'3.~ assessed w gauge whether, and to what extecu. 
leg.ali:wioo increases tbe oumbcr ofTH~tivc dri.,.crs on the road. 1be fi.rst roeasuremcot wa.s taken 
t,,?fore rCWI s.1les were pcnnitt~ !oU◊wed by a soc:ond roea<:urement 6 mc>nths after retail sales wt-nt into 
effect. The ~I mcasuremem occurred I )'ear atler retail sales wtni ioto cftcct.. 

The FY lOl 7 performance measure assessed NI-ITSA ·s progress io incre:isio& the standardi:artfon of 
toxirology 1e-sti!'lg in post-mor11::m :md DUID cases.. Tl:ie~tudy providcsd~ailed i.nform3.tion oo the 
participating labonuocies standard praclioes :md procodures, including information oo the V()!umc of castS 
handled in the past year, the types ◊f drugs tested for. I.he thresholds or detoetio.o fo.r individual drugs. and 
lhe number and typeS of dn.igs found io impaired-driving cases. ·nw swdy provides infonna1io.n to all 
10,cicology Jabor!ltories ()l'l consistent pr~ for drug testing in post-i:·oortcm and DOIO case..<:. The stu<ty 
Sl.lppOrtS NHTSA'sefforts t◊ aclue-.-c greater slandard~tion through voruol:31)' complianoe ...,itb 
rcoomme:ndations for toxicology tt$titl&, 

Current and F'utun: Ptrlor mance Measures 

The FY 2018 pe:rfonnaooe rxtea$WC oom.plctcd testing of five Qr:1) ftuid drug serten.iog devices designed 
for Law cl'lforocmenl use at the roGdsideor at a bookiog facility. Nortnall>'• an ◊ffioer woold ha\~ to 
obtain a search w::i.-rrant for b lood sample ool!cdion and t~. At m311Y laboratories, drug test results 
ate 1'10( available for mooths. Oral fluid drug ~oing devices. if foo:oc.t 10 be accurate and n:H:it,lc, are 
likely to increase: law enforcement's ...,;mngncss to~ impairod-drivin:g cbarges against driw;r$ 
impaired by d~ 

The N 2019 pcrfoonanoe me~ure is to increase trii.n.irig of law enforoerocn1 officeB in d«cctin& drug
impGircd dm'Cf'S. NlITS.A. in cooperation wilb the lnte:matfonal Association of Chiefs of P◊lioc, 

https://Perf()rm.an


adm.iru~ the Drug Evalwtion a;.00 OsssUIQllH>ll Program (OF.GP) dtal includes a rig(lr()US trainio& 
program to traU' law enforcement ofticers as Drug Recognition Expert$ (DR.Es). DR.Es use a 
sw,dardiztd ll·$lcp pr-ooess to idmtify the category of drug used by a suspected impaired driver. 81ood 
toxiOOl<>s)' is used to verify the drug that may b,ave bcco used. 

Tbe FY 2020 National Drug C<>ntrol Program Agtncy-Speeitic Guidance 10 the Dcpw1roent of 
Transportation inchxlod guidance to ''identify in its budget submission any rcsour<:es that contribute to 
our joint nationwidedfor1 t() revasc the Nation's opioid epidemic and reduce tbe incidence of overdose 
death." Although the fY 2020 performance measure seeks to inc~ tbe number <>f States usiog: the 
NE.MSIS Version 3 dat3 systCIX4 Nl?TSA began a project in FY 2018 to revise the NationaJ .a,..ts $rope: 
of Practioe Model by ad.ding the use of nar¢0tie antagOD.isls, i.e. NalO.xooe 31 au levels of EMS 
perS(kMcl. Unit.close, ptemcasurtd, inu:masal. Md autoinjce1or oa:rcotie aniagocists were added to the 
Emergency Medical Responder (EM.R.) aod Emergency MedfoaJ Teclmieian (EM'l') levels. 

(2) frior Yea.r Performance 1'ArgeL, and ResuJt 

NHl'SA has .o,et its perfonna.ncc targetS e3Cb year since 2008. The table below shows acruaJ pcrfonnatloc 
for I.be pa.st wgets since 2016, a1oog with current and fumrc pcdortn;)occ wgets: 

(3) Cturtol and Future Years Performru,ce TargeG 

Or,J .. •lm • irec.l~l>rivin., Pr"'°r-~m 
Actual Selecud MWures ot 

FY Ta-el FY Pcdorm~nce-PcrfM-mancc FY 
StOO)' completed ;'lOd rele3s·OO Complete a study <>f 1he number 
in July 2016. 

Determine the effects 
ofUlC,,positivc drivm ou the 

For tbe report, visrt 
ofkgal:izatio.o of 

r«id in tbe StsteofW3&\.ington recrealiooal use of 
11)16 wwwJlhtsa.gov/ before and after legalization of 

recreational use of marijuana 
marijwioa on traffic 

s.13tie@esfnti,,'pdU sa!"'Y 
s 12299.w~1on 
Sta1~.srudv . .:..1, 
Study CQOlpletcd. The report Document c;urr(:l)'I toxico!ogy 
contains information on currt::nt 

Wort- toward greater 
labOratotY prsc:tiocs for DUXO 

pr,)Cticcs and makes 
uniformiiy in 

and post-mortem ;lJ):'llysis IOxioologkal testing io 
2017 recommcodali<:,m for minimum post-mortem Md OUlD 

saandardS for toxicology t~ng. cases 

Data Coll«ti()(l completed. the CompJctc testing to de,e:r.ro.inc 
fluid drug screening 
Labonit()l'y testing of or. 

draft oontractor ~port is 
2018 

sensitivity. specificity, false 
It is not for public dissemination. pc:,s.i1i,-e 3tld false negati,-e '3tc$ devices 

tc, determine ac<;1.~y a for eacb dcvt(;C le$od 
rcliabili"" 

mailto:s.13tie@esfnti,,'pdU
https://wwwJlhtsa.gov


2019 

(net~ lrair~ of 
law enforoement 
offi¢crS in dctcctin8 
drug-impaired drivers 

increase the number of 
oftl<:ers i.rained in ARID£ 
and DRE by IO pC<l:"11 

2020 

Nurobtt of States ;,.l)d 

Terriwrics sub.-oiltiftg 
NEMSIS Versioo 3 
d."l.t3 to the Na.1ioo.al 
El\iS Database. 

Increase to 44 the numbci of 
States and Tenitories submi11io 
Ne.MST$ Vcrsfon 3 data to tbe 
National EMS OataOOSe . 

(4) Qnlity of Perform11nce Data 

This roost rcoent effOrt to evaluate tbe accuracy and reliability of oral fluid drog serecnir.g devices wa.,; 
csnied oot, under e<intract, by forensic to.xicologiscs tl);:jt arc leaders in I.heir {icld. An appropriate scope of 
testing and mrtoff coomuralioos was l:til:iW. oa two @portant previous snidies usi~ oraJ Duid drug 
screen.ing: devioes;.the Ro3dside T~ing Assessment (ROSlTA) and the Driving Under the lnOuence of 
Drugs, Alcobol and Medjcines (DRUID) projec.1. The ROSITA and O'RUID S(Udies were lbe litst Jarg:: ~e 
~tu:uioris of using O.r41 fluid screening dev.ce$ in the field W reeo,umcndcd perfon'l'.lancc«iteri.'l for orsl 
fluid dw_g sc.reening <kvices designed for use in the field (poin1-of-01l3ct testing). It is expected that furtbct 
progress in the development of acc:unue.on-sitc oraJ fluid drug scrocning devioes will result from this latest 
cffO<L 

The performance m~ ~cd by Nl-ll'SA provide a meanintfol assessment of progress toward the 
developrowt of reliable and .iocut1ttc mca.~es of the drug-toopa.ircd-dri ving problem in the Unitod States. 

(5) Additional FY :?018 Performance lnfo.nn:11tio11 

Ouring FY 2013 NHTSA initialed a drug-impaired driving initiative begirmiog on Thursday, March 15, 
2018 with a summil at the US OOT Headqt11St1et$ that brought togeiher key stakebol<krS. including safety 
partners. <blll a,,d policy expeas:, taw cnforoemen1 and crim.i.l)al justice pr<>fessiooals, toxicologisls aoo drug 
reootnition experts'° st:srt a o:arioJ'la1 dialogue on bow w combat drugwltllpoired driving. This irutiai:r.-c has 
continued \\ith 3 serie.c; of meetings ;aero$$ the Nation to d~Jop "Idea.~ to lmpacf' the dtug,-impaircd 
driving problem and includt.S the est!tblishment oftwo e:xpcn panels - Srute Criminal Justi« Sysle.lJ).i and 
T<»cioology and Data Collection - to inf<mn t.beC:311 to Action inili:uive:. The initiafu-e ha$ Jb<> developed 
new safely campaign messaging. If You Fetl mjfere.nt, You Drhie Dz"f/erenl. 1'beeamP3ign builds on 
natiooal effort$ to combat drutlk" driving and the t:mergillg trend of drug-in'lp0ired driving with I.ht l)lessage 
!fYou Feel Different. You Drive Dijfen:nt. l>rh-e HJ?,}t. (;(:I <1 f)UJ. 

https://mjfere.nt


 

 

Our Mission 
OIG conducts audits and investigations on 

behalf of the American public to improve the 
performance and integrity of DOT’s programs 

to ensure a safe, efficient, and effective 
national transportation system. 
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